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Executive Summary
Powerful smart phones and tablet computers with fast wireless connections have made it possible for workers
to be productive from nearly anywhere. However, the balance of power over device selection and procurement
has begun to shift as employees clamor to connect their personal mobile devices to the corporate network.
IT and telecom groups accustomed to
procuring, configuring and managing
enterprise-class devices such as laptop
computers and BlackBerry smart phones, as
well as the applications that run on them, are
now confronted with droves of small,
untethered non-corporate devices. These
devices might be running any of a half dozen
or more mobile operating systems (OSs).
Enterprises are trying to determine if and how
to connect them to data resources securely
and how to manage wireless expenses
effectively in an environment that no longer
contains network borders.

Mobility Lexicon
• Corporate-Liable (CL). The enterprise procures,
manages and secures all end-user devices, paying all
monthly network service plan fees.
• Employee-Liable (EL), a.k.a. Bring Your Own
Device (BYOD). Employees purchase personal
devices, use them at work and are responsible for
paying the monthly network service plan fees. The
enterprises might reimburse users for business-related
network service costs via a flat monthly stipend in the
user’s paycheck or via expense report.
• Hybrid. A mix of CL and BYOD devices, which is
likely to be the most common model in all but the
utmost security-conscious organizations going forward.
Enterprises are looking to new tools for provisioning,
mobile security and expense management to
implement top-down control regardless of who buys the
device.

In short, corporate mobility – and, in particular,
the “bring your own device” (BYOD) approach
to device procurement – is turning the
traditional approach to device provisioning,
management and security upside down. The
current climate could take much of the
decision-making and control away from IT and
telecom professionals. This could be a positive development for organizations obsessed with cost cutting,
which is easily today’s largest stated enterprise business goal. For example, the entrance of BYODs into the
organization could offer economic relief to employers in terms of capital expenses (capex). On the other hand,
the added security risks and administrative costs of network service plan reimbursements could offset those
benefits, so enterprises have to evaluate all angles carefully.
To get a clearer picture of the corporate mobility situation and to determine enterprise goals, approaches and
challenges surrounding these trends, CCMI surveyed 116 IT and telecom professionals nationwide in May
2012. The terms used in the survey were defined as shown in the box above (“Mobility Lexicon”). The key
findings and analyses of those findings are below.
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Key Survey Findings
»

BYOD is in the ramping-up stage. The majority of enterprises, for now, still control device purchases,
management and usage in a corporate-liable (CL) model. However, many have embraced BYOD in part,
and, going forward, most anticipate running a hybrid CL/BYOD model to accommodate user populations
with different requirements.

»

The top three goals of BYOD programs are 1) to keep employees happy; 2) to improve productivity;
and 3) to reduce mobile capex. The first two objectives are difficult to measure in hard terms. With regard
to the third goal – the desire to reduce costs – nearly all respondents that already allow BYOD in their
organizations said their mobile capex hasn’t changed or has actually increased. In other words, BYOD has
not reduced enterprise mobile capex costs.

»

Tablet computers are just registering on enterprise radars. Mobile phones still get the majority of
enterprise attention, though a fair number of respondents envision tablets eventually replacing laptops and
smart phones in the future.

»

Organizations have made significant progress with mobile policy and control. Nearly all have written
policies requiring user agreement about behavior that affects expense management, security and
compliance, and two thirds have implemented special mobility software to assist in these tasks.

»

Most respondents were confident that they understood and could control their mobility costs. This
is surprising, given that the current, widening mix of devices, service plans and ownership models can
create a mobility free-for-all that is challenging to track. This begs the question: are respondents’
confidence levels accurate?

Let’s look a bit more closely at each of these findings.
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Late
est Liability
y Models
The traditional approach
a
of corporate
c
ow
wnership and
d liability stil l reigns amo
ong respond
dents: the ma
ajority (60%)
said that their orrganizations remain fully
y corporate liiable at this time (see Fiigure 1). Still, a strong showing of
respondents (22
2%) said they
y run a hybrid of corpora
ate-liable an d BYOD mo
odels to acco
ommodate d
different
popu
ulations of us
sers. And 10
0% said they
y were fully BYOD
B
shopss that not on
nly allowed u
users to use
e their own
devicces at work, but expecte
ed employee
es to pay all their monthlly network sservice charg
ges in full the
emselves.
Of th
hose who allow some BY
YOD in theirr organizations – which cconstituted 4
40% of all re
espondents – more than
half of those BYO
OD program
ms (54%) hav
ve been in place
p
for two
o years or lon
nger.

Figu
ure 1: While th
he majority of companies re
emain fully corrporate liable,, a strong sho
owing (40%) em
mploy some fo
orm of BYOD.

Trad
ditional Rese
earch In Motion (RIM) BlackBerry de
evices garne
ered the grea
atest amoun
nt of formal ccorporate
supp
port (27%), due
d largely to
o RIM’s long
g-standing enterprise-cla
e
ass policies and securityy features an
nd the
industry’s widespread IT exp
pertise with the
t RIM eco
osystem.
How
wever, the em
merging avaiilability of en
nterprise-clas
ss solutions that manag
ge and securre multiple m
mobile OSs
from
m a single sys
stem has sp
purred a morre than respe
ectable ramp
p-up of IT su
upport for no
on-RIM devicces, too:
20%
% said they fo
ormally supp
port Google Android
A
dev
vices; 18% sa
aid they sup
pport Apple iiOS devices; and 13%
said they supporrt Microsoft Phone
P
7.
Therre are severa
al reasons th
hat these de
evices, initiallly built as co
onsumer-cla
ass devices, are becoming blessed
by co
orporate IT and
a liability models
m
are changing:
c
 M
Mobile OSs are gaining enterprise-c
class security
y feature inte
erfaces, whiich device-m
makers are o
opening up to
o
d
developers. As
A a result, a number off security companies are
e building su
upport into th
heir multi-OS
S platforms
that enterpris
ses can use to provision
n, secure and
d control a vvariety of devvices from a single syste
em.

 E
Enterprises, understanda
ably worried
d first and forremost abou
ut security isssues pertain
ning to BYOD, are
sstarting to feel these mobile manage
ement and security prod ucts have m
matured enou
ugh that theyy can do a
g
good job con
ntrolling theirr mobile env
vironments, according
a
to
o 14% of those surveyed
d.
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 P
Pressure is at
a hand from
m incoming new
n
hires accustomed to
o living with ttheir mobile phone or ta
ablet of
cchoice at the
eir sides 24/7
7. They can’t conceive of
o having to jjuggle separrate devicess for work an
nd personal
u
use. This has employers
s scampering
g to create a friendly and
d flexible corporate cultu
ure while finding ways to
o
e
ensure comp
pliance with internal and industry-specific complliance policie
es and to pro
otect the seccurity and
integrity of co
orporate ass
sets. The industry is ste
epping up to the plate to provide solu
utions.
How
w is all this ac
ctivity affecting corporate
e spend? Ac
ccording to ssurvey respo
ondents, little
e has chang
ged in their
mobility spending – at least for now – although some incidents o
of increased
d expenditure
es were reve
ealed by the
e
studyy.

Spe
end Trends
s
Survvey responde
ents indicate
ed that the desire
d
to crea
ate a friendlyy corporate culture topped their mottives in
allow
wing BYOD in
i their organizations (se
ee Figure 2).

Figu
ure 2: Reducing mobile cape
ex came in thiird, after creatting a friendly
y corporate cullture and incre
reased user prroductivity, on
n
the
t list of reas
sons for allowiing BYOD.

With
h corporate culture,
c
productivity and capex reduc
ction goals a
as the primary drivers be
ehind BYOD
D programs,
bjectives
are
earlyy reports don
n’t have a de
efinitive answ
wer for whetther these ob
e being met yet. As note
ed in the Key
y
Find
dings section, reducing mobile cape
ex ranked hig
gh on priorityy lists. Howe
ever, two-thirds of respo
ondents who
allow
w BYOD in th
heir organiza
ations said that
t
their mo
obile capex h
hasn’t chang
ged – and ne
early a quartter (24%)
said mobile cape
ex had actua
ally increase
ed by more than 20% (ssee Figure 3
3).
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Fig
gure 3: Thoug
gh reduced capex was a top
p BYOD prioritty, the majoritty of responde
ents indicated
d no significan
nt change in
expenditures
s and nearly a fourth actuallly reported in
ncreases.

• Cap
pex. With em
mployees brringing their own devices
s to work, w
why would mo
obile capex increase? O
One reason
is likkely that therre are so ma
any mobile device types available – ffeature phon
nes, smart p
phones, table
ets,
netbooks, laptop
ps – that use
ers are simplly using morre of them an
nd creating more potenttial for emplo
oyers to pick
k
up th
he tab. A rec
cent Cisco re
eport estima
ated that the average nu mber of devvices carried today by em
mployees is
2.8, a figure the company an
nticipates to jump to 3.3 by 2014.1 A
Another pote
ential reason is that mostt companies
s
surveyed reporte
ed a mix of CL
C and BYO
OD devices. In some casses, it’s likelyy that the vo
olume purcha
asing
disco
ount with a given
g
carrierr has droppe
ed so that the
e per-device
e cost of the remaining C
CL equipmen
nt has gone
up.
• Voice/data serrvice plan costs.
c
A sim
milar explanation could be
e applied to the cost of m
mobile voice
e and data
netw
work plan cha
arges: Most say their ne
etwork servic
ce plan spen
nd has staye
ed the same (61%), while
e just shy off
a third (30%) say
y it has incre
eased by mo
ore than 20%
%. Again, the
e loss of volu
ume discoun
nts and oppo
ortunities forr
cost--effective po
ooling plans are likely to be affecting
g the networkk service charges. In ad
ddition, most U.S.
carriers have dro
opped their “unlimited”
“
data
d
plans. The
T rescindin
ng of the unlimited optio
on means tha
at costpanies still su
upplying CL devices for executives a
and others n
need tools fo
or monitoring
g usage so
consscious comp
that wireless bill shock does
sn’t occur at the end of th
he month.
• Help desk/sup
pport costs:: Most respo
ondents (70%
%) say their support cossts haven’t cchanged, while between
a fou
urth and a th
hird (28%) sa
ay those cos
sts have incrreased by m
more than 20%. By rightss, users who
o bring their
own devices to work
w
shouldn
n’t automatic
cally expect technical su
upport from ttheir IT stafffs. On the other hand,
whatt is the supp
port staff sup
pposed to sa
ay when users experienccing connecttivity problem
ms or performance
degrradation com
me calling? Respondents
R
s imply that they
t
are doi ng their besst to support a multi-OS mobile
envirronment, pa
articularly sin
nce it’s not necessarily evident
e
to the
e end-user w
whether the cause of pro
oblems lies
in the device itse
elf, the public cellular ne
etwork or in the
t corporate
e network. W
With the user owning the
e device, the
e
mobile network operator
o
run
nning the cellular networrk, and corpo
orate IT runn
ning the internal enterprise network,
the p
potential for finger-pointing and wastted troubleshooting effo
orts runs high
h.
• Em
mployee sub
bsidies. Mos
st responden
nts say they reimburse ttheir employyees for busiiness-related
d mobile
phon
ne calls and data access
s. The metho
od used by employers
e
to
o reimburse employees for mobility costs is
1

Ciscco IBSG Horizo
ons Study, May
y 2012
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fairlyy evenly splitt between a flat monthly
y stipend (47
7%) and reim
mbursement via expense
e report (41%
%). Both
apprroaches have their pros and cons: th
he flat stipen
nd representts a fixed and budgetablle cost and, once a
syste
em is set up
p and in place
e for it, requ
uires little in the
t way of o
ongoing adm
ministration. T
The opposite
e is the case
e
with monthly exp
pense reportt reimbursem
ments. On th
he other han
nd, the month
hly expense
e report apprroach
reimburses whatt is actually spent,
s
rather than an es
stimate. And it can be diffficult for entterprises to d
determine
how much of a fixed stipend to provide: too little, and it doesn’t ssatisfy userss; too much, and the savvings
potential of BYO
OD drops.
How
user per
w much respo
ondent comp
panies subsidize varies widely, but m
most fall bettween $26 a
and $75 per u
month. Slightly more
m
subsidize in the $5
51 to $75 ran
nge (26%) th
han in the $2
26 to $50 ran
nge (22%). F
For context,
at on
ne extreme, 16% percen
nt spend more than $1 million
m
on mo
obile subsidies (including
g related administrative
costss) and 9% aren’t
a
sure just how much
h they spend
d in subsidizzing BYOD u
users (see F
Figure 4).

Figu
ure 4: The amo
ount enterprises subsidize users
u
for theirr voice and da
ata plans varie
es widely amo
ong responden
nt companies..
M
Most subsidize
e users betwe
een $26 and $7
75 per month, spending bettween $201K a
and $500K perr year, includiing related
nistrative costts.
admin

• Mo
obile phones
s vs. tablets
s. In terms of
o which dev
vices enterprrises will purrchase or su
ubsidize, mobile phones
are ffront and cen
nter at this ju
uncture. Morre than half (59%) of resspondents said their com
mpanies havve different
proccurement and
d reimbursement policie
es for tablets
s and mobile
e phones.
More
e responden
nts are likely to purchase
e a mobile phone (15%) for employe
ees than a ta
ablet (5%) and are also
more
e apt to subs
sidize more for mobile phones (50%
%) than they d
do tablets (3
30%). In term
ms of monthly service
plans, they’re als
so more like
ely to pay all business-re
elated charge
es for mobile
e phones (65%) comparred with
table
ets (55%).
The reasons for this can be chalked up, in part, to th
he relative n ewness of ta
ablet device
es; smart pho
ones have a
good
d two-year ju
ump on them
m. In addition
n, enterprise
es have long been relian
nt on – and ccomfortable w
with – the
use of basic or fe
eature-phon
ne handsets for voice, an
nd the jump to a smart p
phone doesn
n’t seem as d
drastic. In
addittion, tablets tend to be known
k
for the
eir powerful capabilities in conferencing and vid
deo streamin
ng. These
are b
beneficial to many enterrprise communications applications
a
b
erages
but also carrry the risk off severe ove
shou
uld users dow
wnload mov
vies and othe
er high-band
dwidth appliccations, often
n without rea
alizing the e
economic
conssequences, now
n
that unlimited data plans are ra
are.
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Still, when asked
d how they viewed
v
table
ets, well overr a third (36%
%) said theyy saw tablet ccomputers a
as a possible
e
repla
acement for laptops in some or all off their organ
nizations (se e Figure 5).

Figu
ure 5: Well ove
er a third (36%)
%) of survey res
spondents sa
aid they saw ta
ablet compute
ers as a possib
ble replaceme
ent for laptops
s
in some or alll of their organ
nizations.

• Spending con
nfidence lev
vels. Respon
ndents expre
essed reaso nably high cconfidence le
evels about their
unde
erstanding of
o how much their compa
anies were spending
s
on wireless pro
oducts, services, operations and
administration. Between
B
82%
% and 85% said
s
they we
ere “very con
nfident” or “m
moderately cconfident” ab
bout what
they were spend
ding. These highly positiv
ve results co
ould be relatted to one or both of the
e following:
» As note
ed in the Key Findings section, many enterprisses have at le
east started down the path with
policy-se
etting and en
nforcement using
u
automa
ated third-pa
arty mobility management tools, whiich helps
them kee
ep track of – and potentially curb – usage-relate
u
ed spending.
» As is notoriously th
he case when companies have exterrnal securityy audits cond
ducted, orga
anizations
might firm
mly believe that
t
they hav
ve a strong handle
h
on th
heir aggregate spend, bu
ut are surprissed – and
thus have
e not accoun
nted for – an
ny number of
o hidden cossts that a third party (or third-party to
ool) might
uncover.

Poliicy and Co
ontrol
Survvey takers re
eported signiificant strides with policy
y-setting and
d enforceme
ent. More tha
an half (52%
%) said they
have
e a written mobile
m
usage
e policy in pla
ace that mob
bile users m
must agree to
o and sign ass part of their mobility
management pro
ocess. Two thirds indica
ated they are
e using autom
mated tools from one orr more mobile device
and expense ma
anagement suppliers
s
to help enforce
e the policiess and handle
e other functtions.
Thosse who have
e not deploye
ed such toolls cited expe
ense (34%) a
as the top re
eason. In addition, securrity will likely
y
alwa
ays reside ne
ear the top of
o the list of reasons
r
for enterprise
e
B
BYOD hesita
ation. BYOD has headed
d into the
mobility spotlight during a tim
me when fina
ancially motivated organ
nized cyber break-ins arre coming into their own,
and regulatory compliance
c
is
ssues, if any
ything, have grown more
e stringent. E
Enterprises ffret about op
pening up
theirr networks more
m
during a time when risks and po
otential finess are greatesst, but also rrecognize th
hat they have
e
little choice if the
ey want to sa
atisfy higherr-level execu
utive demand
ds (cited by 12% of resp
pondents as a driver),
compete with oth
her employe
ers (9%) and
d aren’t sure how to prevvent BYOD ((7%).
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Conclusion and Recommendations
Amid wide reports of a BYOD “explosion,” the enterprises surveyed indicated that they are still easing into their
support for employee-owned devices. Many have done a good job laying the groundwork, with policies in place
that cover security, compliance and expense issues, and two thirds are using tools from one or more suppliers
to help enforce those policies and automate other capabilities.
Most enterprises have little choice but to open up their network environments to additional devices as
employees themselves grow more savvy about how to use their personal devices for corporate access; it’s IT’s
job to make sure that this access is clean and secure. Fortunately, alongside the many mobile device types
and form factors has emerged a new genre of automated tools to help enterprise IT identify device types,
enforce policies and track and control usage. The tools can be implemented in a variety of ways – on-premise
hardware appliances, virtual services or, perhaps most conveniently, in the form of software as a service
(SaaS), also known as a cloud service.
Before evaluating and selecting tools, enterprises should identify user groups and classify them into corporateand/or BYOD (employee-liable) policy groups. Highly mobile international travelers, for example, might be one
group with quite detailed usage policies associated with it, given that the potential for going over budget
intensifies considerably as users cross country borders. Have employees sign off on the policies to ensure that
they understand the security and usage issues at stake and have given permission for the organization to
install security software on the employee’s device. It is important to make sure the employee is on the same
page as the company on this, as IT control over a personal device can have security and liability ramifications
in both directions, whether the employee leaks corporate data from a personal device or the enterprise wipes
personal data from an employee’s device to protect its own assets.
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About Xigo
Xigo, a Dimension Data company, instantly reduces and controls mobile, fixed and global
telecommunications costs for organizations of all sizes. The company provides the first solution that
uploads wireless bills and automatically generates immediate cost and time-saving results – in minutes, not
months. Xigo’s single, cloud-based platform accommodates company growth without adding complexity
and satisfies the full range of enterprise communications expense management requirements. Xigo’s
success is attributed to customer-centric innovations and industry firsts with more than a decade of
expertise spanning wireless and wire line communications. For more information visit www.xigo.com, email
info@xigo.com or follow us on twitter @XigoNow.
About Dimension Data
Founded in 1983, Dimension Data plc is an ICT services and solutions provider that uses its technology
expertise, global service delivery capability and entrepreneurial spirit to accelerate the business ambitions
of its clients. Dimension Data is a member of the NTT Group. www.dimensiondata.com.
About CCMI
CCMI is the industry’s leading provider of telecom rate and data solutions and information. We are
dedicated to delivering relevant, highly specialized and strategically focused content. Find a complete
product listing at http://www.ccmi.com/Products. CCMI publishes Voice Report, the leading independent
source of telecom news, analysis and award-winning guidance on communications technology services
and equipment for the enterprise. For analysis and guidance on the latest telecom happenings, visit
http://www.TheVoiceReport.com, and sign up to receive email updates.
About Joanie Wexler, Contributing Editor
Joanie Wexler is an independent editor and analyst in Silicon Valley, Calif., who has spent more than 20 years
analyzing trends and news in the computer networking industry. She covers the gamut of IT hot topics,
including data and voice network services and equipment, convergence, wireless communications and data
center trends. Contact Joanie at joanie@jwexler.com
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